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ÛNMNMiUnited States will be the early construc

tion of a trans-isthmian canal, and it is 
by no means unlikely that an interna
tional agreement may be arrived at for 
the ownership and protection of the 
waterway. Capital for its construction 
would be at once forthcoming if the sev
eral governments interested could come 
to an understanding on the subject. It 
is improbable that the United States will 

to engage in the enterprise alone, 
for the reason that France has certain 
interests to be guarded, and there very 
probably would be serious objection upon 
the part of European nations to the sole 
ownership by any country of a canal of 
such immense importance to the com
merce of the world.

CHARGES PREFERRED.

sic of a opera has been transmitted by 
it perfectly upwards of three hundred 
miles. The great success attending its 
use in the city, where it was invented, 
has led to its introduction into London, 
and present indications are that it will 
come into even more general use than 
existing telephones, to which, it is said, 
it can be adapted so as not to interfere 
with their dse as at present.

Speaking of this invention, ot, more 
strictly speaking, this adaptation of the 
telephone, one writer says that it is im
possible to fix the limit of its application. 
One special use of it was exemplified in 
the case of the Prince of Wales, when 
he was confined to his bed by his broken 
knee-cap. The pleasure telephone will 
become a feature of all hospitals, and 
will be a source of untold comfort to 
convalescent patients. It can be em
ployed in connection with churches, so 
that invalids can hear the sermons and 
music in their own homes without leaving 
their beds. As distance seems to be no 
obstacle to the transmission of sounds 

the wire, we may one day be able to

Comment I
the bashi-bazouks.

they could under the circumstances. We 
suggest to the officials of the company 
that if they would put Up signs in con
spicuous places on their boats, telling 
where the waiting rooms hre, and also a 
conspicuous sign at the steamer landing, 
indicating the direction in which passen
gers should go to reach the rooms, they 
would confer a great favor upon the 
travelling public at a very small cost, 
and would do something towards allevi
ating the necessary inconvenience at
tending debarkation from a steamer upon 
such a small and inconveniently atranged 
wharf.
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It was .during the Crimean war that 
the British fleet became acquainted with 
the gentry known by the name of Bashi- 
Bazouks. Tommy Atkins, with his usual 
felicity in nomenclature, called them 
Bashful Bazouks, than which no twist 
of language could be more amusingly 
perverse. They were-first brought from 
Asia and incorporated in the Turkish 
army by Mahomoud III., after the mas
sacre of the Janissaries m 1826, and 
employed as irregular cavalry in subse
quent wars with Russia to offset the 
Cossacks. In 1855 General Beatson 
formed a corps of them, which he tried 
to organize and discipline for service in 
the Crimea, on the European model, but

, , . , ___ with small success. Successive SultansWhat is apparently reliable informa- haye empioyed them on the frontiers and 
Hon comes from Dawson City to the ef- at piaceg where Islam and Christianity 

that the day following the arrival came into contact. Their ungovernable that the nay ioio . s fanaticism, predatory habite, ferocity and
of Commissioner Ogilvie at that place reckjeggnegg has made their name a ter- 
specific charges were laid agains the ror throughout Turkey, for they are of- 
manaeement of the Gold Commissioner's ten as great a nuisance to ordinary 
office. This incident furnishes the best Tjrk^ a^to ^Chnstmna ^ ^
possible proof of the estimation m whicn Telopment. jf there are human beings 
Mr Ogilvie is held, and of how very absolutely devoid of what we understand 
Httie confidence the people of
had in his predecessor. them robbery and murder are instinctive.

If this news proves to be correct Mr. \ÿbeTever they may be there is sure to 
Sifton will have an opportunity <rt .towj be joubto and the fact tin* ^have 
ing that he appreciates his duty towards £^g0I1 <n candia is in itself cause for 
the country and towards the people who gu8pjeion 0f the Sultan’s bad faith, for 
relying upon the reputation of Canada they have always been on hand when-

Ontario is disturbed over the fact that f0r just administration of the laws, have tJ^PortelslMd^work was to be°lone.— 
its birth rate is apparently the lowest in ventured their all in the quest for wealth | Montreal Witness, 
the world. The registration shows the in the remotest corner of the Dominion. BRIDGE INQUEST,
number of births to be. 20.7 per 1,000 ^ preSent a forecast of the vote on The Times, taking the summary of the
population, which is nearly 2 lower . and it is quite different to evidence contained in the verdict m the
than that of France, hitherto supposed to ? lt would t* when in- bridge inquest case as a basis, criticises
be the minimum. No one isjute cer- ingtituted. Nearly every ^l. MeXTto the
tain how to account for it, and the gen- ^ haR hitherto plaeed British Columbia gyn0psis of the evidence, it declares: It 
era! disposition is to lay the blame upon anti-prohibition column, but there is no wonder the jury’s labors were ab-

count for the great difference between ijority for the plebiscite. In most of them, and those who have impar-

s stir, trtrtr r - » •- - ~ - H » »..»« r ; s,»b,d,» ■sjtersrsr-. ï."amAa,?sy$

sire en our part to makJa ^C^ P ’ rate is associated with a high civilization. £ rWers as to the result in this their public duty.” Now the Times ,
According to modern ideas cMldren rJ city, ÎT unices there te con^derable £u>ws ^

desire waa and is to see that the law quire very much greater care than change in public interest during the next Attorney-General to look after the public
eomnetitors with men in other avoca-l adn.in=gtered in the Yukon and mother can bestow upon a very numer- few d there will be quite a strong interest, and that he scrap^ up every
ZZTZZZZZ ». bia-b. — SSKSSSSSHf.lL d *"*.«** »„, »,
producing sailors and soldiers into pro- Qf Canada. to limit the size of families. There is have a gmaU majority. The vote through- gneh witneggeg ag he thought
dncers and we may safely conclude that w do not believe there is a man in said to be a definite relation between the out the province is likely to be light, knew anything about the case. Inother
social ’and industrial conditions would be Britigh Columbia who would not rejoice price of wheat and the number of mar- and the result will not be decisive one words, the fièrement
immensely bettered as the ultimate re- L0 see every good reason for complaining riages, the number increasing aa way or the other.__________ 5Se new (Times) government, and’hav- V

of the administration removed and every price goes down. This applies to ore ing found not one particle of evidence
The truth of the matter is that people other alleged reason shown to be without Britain and some other European coun- Colonist readers nTTn m^re than refl!fting °n Sè “Tl”7’ v£?

'b.™ ,".* ». !»»-»., », « r (OMdaaon. No on.b.»,»,.»», U «... .„d ... .< ». SS&.VC.i't; «£*. «.5 ,
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nothing. If we could once get society ponents of the gemment ahke wish to may Zm destination, and urged that a fresh lot News. , ;

pression “ producing classes,” we do not be profound feeling of satisfaction in all planation for this. P ants wnat , timely, because it ap- gold claim. He adds that on bemg ap-
rimnlv mean people who grow crops or ranks. It is hardly likely that such a northern limit of their successful culti- -Dggestton was mn y,^ ^ were I pointed, “we were given specialpermis;
make articles of some kinds, but the result will be reached, for w^e«toetois vation produce more *“g being then bought at Dawson by the brin^the" r homfto Mr. SO-
whole industrial community that is en- so much smoke there murt bie sqm • grown further south. than military authorities, the steamers having ton, and justifies Mr. Wade and Mr.

maintaining the armies and navies of the guilty should be p.uni^d- . more Prolific There^ïwwAo be ‘<7 of fuel. The latter consideration £he ôthe^offldlls^ protected "by °Mr.
the world falls upon these people, and It « proper to say m this connection equatorial regions. There see wi]1 have a highly important bearing up- Sifton’s permit. Of this permission
after disarmament they would find life that the disposition of the people of Brit-I rule in nature that the greater th Qn the paction of the lower granted by the minister little morecan
* u th„ firat gbock inci- ish Columbia was to accord to Mr. Sif- gtruggie for existence the greater the be said than that it was wholly improper.much easier, when the first shock ing ^ consideration in his difficult and f^ whieh nature puts forth to prevent TukoD’ ---------------------- When a batch of ex-polit cians .s sent
dent to so great a change had passed ^ He himgelf gaw abundant of gpecies. Thus, too, we We do not print «An Englishwo- ^and^onsKwith f ult ^mUsion

a Mbi.M.rnimTm have more of an evidence of this when he was here last find that immorality increases m times of nian.g.. letter, and one reason is that she ^ stake claims, we can scarcely expect
s L than nractical interest and the 7ear- The general desire was to help ,ague_ There appears to be a law in make8 a mistake in the latter part of it pect that the legitimate miners who go

academic than Practical ^ t him, and there was a sort of tacit un-1 Qat^e which must be looked to in these I The person who suggested that the lan- at their own costs will be satisfied.

wehare^bserved how the great majority deretanding that he matters. If this is so, instead of laments gaage of Rule Britannia should be al- Some ^ery^caus^ ^ affaire. The
e ZTnle like to have purely academic clzed nntl1 hle P01'^ had hed a,cha^e over increased immorality as the pos- tered.was not one of the American peace other ^ we printed the statement of

of people like , p .. .; to bear fruit. That those people, who a decreasing birth rate, it commissioners, but Sir William Marriot, Renter’s correspondent that miners doing ---- - ------ i r =. Htrn-v with the grare and
questions suggested for consideration. bem mogt clogely in touch with the Blble ca"8e “ educate people as | who is a O C and a privy councillor, business with the officials get along bet- locator claimed the property, he was loops, B.C., ™ "truck with the grace an^

Z » y srjLrgas. « srs z .srs a fgigag
tempted or proposed. The most tnat Mr gitton hag digei,arged hie responsi- "rea* ^ birth rate right to say that there is only too much gtory is made in the St John Globe, “a‘d°m Ck very shady.” The result the ctty council tiiat pu^ose. tor
need be expected is that the po icy f in that regard, is only too evident. life. ar. g hih position, and this foundation for them, but it would be a published by Mr. Ellis, M. P. It is a ** ^ indignation meetings and ap- much of a good thing,
the great military nations may be altered ^ game observation holdg g00d in re- maintains a UWy high pomtion;^^ _ | ^ ^ anything likely to letter from Dawson City, and reqd. to ^ government. The St John cannot have too much of a goou
and that, mstead °f ^ gard to every branch of Ynkon adm‘mf | “ beC^r duties to raise families. The operate against the growing good will be- ^fhe administration here is rotten to ,mke out ^lalms^on Dominion

to mcrease t ggr ’ tration and policy. The universal feel- , ^ fami)y ;g a part of tween the t*o nations. As to the ability core. Every official is looking out preek for an official agrees with the sue-
wiU ««me to some mutual understanding jng .„ that ^ government has badly Perpet”^®11 Jn education along of Great Britain to hold her own, while for his own interests only, and if a pi^fong TOiced by the writer in the Puer
to gradually reduce the number of men bnngled ;n practically everything it has the British ms solution of no reasonable doubt can exist in any miner without influence wants to find Review. Apparently Mr. Sifton sunder a™., and the cost of maintaimng doJ Phe matter „f raUway com- this line Ontario wdl find "ae-™on that score, our correspond anything, he haat"an^Te^ permit to the officials to ^ck^goffi
them. There might also be an under- munication, in respect to the purchasing what must e a mi dent has read the papers to very little records, and find out what Toronto"MaiTand Empire.
standing whfereby the European govern- and forwarding of supplies, in the col- serious problem. ______ _ purpose if she has not seen that things claims are or are not recorded, without I
ments would be rendered safe in aban- lection of duties at the outset, ttutw/ROCEANIO CANAL. are shaping so as to bring the United bribery and corruption. There is the
donlng the policy of accumulating gold in *e mabing and enforcement of AN INTEBOVEA» gtateg and*tiie British Empire into hai^ ******
for war purposes. This is likely to be regulations for the government of mining The Nicaragua canal project is not so mony. " | “ A number of indignation meetings I Battle-Scarred and Bottle-Scared. In
the first result of an understanding look- _in alI these things there has been ser- lar ag it waB, while the Panama pro- -------------- <-------- have been held, but they have not the united States the battle-scarred hero
ing to disarmament. The amount of |ong disappointment and even great loss I y" , , jg gaining }n the estimation We print an interview which Hon. amounted to anything. The officials k receivtng mucb attention, while in
money, which during the last few years to bnsiness interests, and the complaints 1 . able to form an opin- Joseph Martin gave in Winnipeg. It is also use their knotrtedge ille^dly in Canada the bottle-scared hero has the
has gone into the military chests of that have been made have been ^ I ^^.ucb^.tt ers. R. G. Ward, noteworthy for several things. Mr. Mar-| mk claims on the nches^creeks. &I “7 l^u-Hamüton Specator.
Europe, is riot known, but it is enormous, moderate indeed. Neither Mr. Sifton „f New York, is thus quoted: tin again mentions his doubt as to the da, gent a man to stake a claim for him .. ."T. TjLke—The an-
A1 though the production of gold has been nor his colleagues have the least regpon ^ OI nIt| ^ about 45 miles majority %f the new government in the on Dominion creek, end when the claim Wdl ARait. Alphabet^Lak^
increaring with unprecedented rapidity, to complain of the treatment accorded j and has natural, accessible, deep- house. He tells the public that some turned out to be no good, he refused to Boston, is about to makethe^Vno more of the metal avaUab.e them by the press and people of British fe^rtHt both ends. sweeping reforms are to be Inaugurated pay toe ^ P^a^go t'toe" ^me^an aldîgrimteto^ Welo-k e tmebacoo
f<* dfeulation than formerly, and the Columbia, and they will make a very the lock system it wUlhave^ock f and that he is going to attempt some- ^ another claim on Eldorado, a kmolechunkamu^mc^u^maguntic If
explanation is that it is finding its way ioUs mistake if they disregard the de- tmnon which toe be.conJ ^ ^ wm check the competition of ^nch dahn promising him #115 ^ d^nam^s^.^^^ toe toke^is
into the coffers of toe great military mand now put forward for a thorough ^ ca^, can' be cut down to less than Chinese labor. A very significant part doing it. Wierntm staked the claim. b;“^mplre visitors might also take
governments, It to taken out of hiding investigation into the charges of malad- ^ feet should funds be obtainable to of this interview is Mr. Martins remark but ^hen toe official told him the advice of the New Brunswick poet:rrs ..a w ■-«- » «i*l —-»«-• I -?*i. .ïviïz.'. Me»; si *1- “* r*1** “*?“■• usrumR&firsusr % ....in imperial strongh^ds, and aU toe good ----------------------- route which is 180 there ought to be a thorough mvestiga L got even. 0f course, the claim was But come where
toe vrorld gets out of it is what is de- NEWS AND PLEASURE TELE- ba,“d tongNhas mither the natural nor tion. Possibly this will convince toe par- firgt made out in the man’s own name, Flows down to toe Sroodoroobscoo .

7,!r£^.«I«*<** phone» sssJftgg,t*y:;’-‘ ^*r*“?;.ygr.yk"-*-?rg
consumed In getting it If toe ___ [necessarily be built on toe lock system been dolng lts duty in urging such a r «us ciaun y p , hereby given to toe party or parBqa.gold itself remained in toe money mar- A Hungarian genius has perfected^ at r^k foundation, forl«.nrse upon toe government - lathe Peterborough ^tew is anotoer whoAieked^a d^r at a residencetest

ket t the result would be an advance in wbat he calls "The News and Pleasure Kogt of itB locks and for some of its F ^ ma people live ln Victoria ? o^Se^o^lies^ A man cannot they win revive the necessary punish-
prices, and a great stimulus to enterprise Telephone.” The affair differs very Ut; enormous da™al .^^nst^ctton is The Colonist has made an effort to Lw pick up a stick of driftwood with- ment-Lillooet Prospector.
Of every kind. If the proposal of toe | tle from the oldinary tdephone, except ! wtoch ^d^on^. throw some light upon this question, and out paying toll to somebody. In other Dennison’s Interpretation.-Henry
Czar shall result In nothing more than. messages can only be sent one way 7 .... R tbat the Panama I results are nresented in another respects also, everything that can be I q.j, : n much married man, ofa cessation in the looHngup^fgold by 0Terit. There is a re^al office wto k ^ * be ^ in ten years at a cost column of today's paper. The basis ^pÆ °£s teenTne™ iT'th'e ^o^toni^eg11 et^ wa^ay^set 

the continental powers of Europe, connections with subscribes. o etc I $100000 000 There are undoubtedly npon the estimate is made is recorder’s office-toe place where claims I ÎPJLd to'five yeare in 'the penitenttery."S J s ynrjss « -*» 5^*5 sas d r«2Marart2vss.*|fi - **w ™ » “a
tz. »... -« ». »»».« « “* r irs S
in the same building as toe ticket office, ,f the night are sent ont. This is fol- of immeasnr- haVe an opportanity afforded them of what claims are still open. A remark- The Vo!ce of Innocence.-A little girl
the men’s room being downstairs and toe towed by toe stock reports and so on combine to make this ro __ 1 ° . „itv ngnaiiv put the able story is told of the opening of looking iBto the glass and studying her
i nnatnirs Thev aDurociate ,1 the dav In toe evening connee- ably superior to toe more northern one.i seeing the whole city, usually p Dominion creek for location, and the f gajd: “Auntie, did God make you?”ladies’ room upstairs. Jley appreciate during the day. lutte evramg preference of certain Americans for population at about 30,000. writer characterizes it as “a horrible ^ auntie said, “Yes, my dear.”
fully what the Colonist had in mind, tion is nfmde with some theatre or opera xne preierence or more to ^ ----- ----------------- example of official crookedness.” Claims «WelUdid God make me?’ “Why, cer-
namely, the advantage of a waiting bouse or perhaps with several, and se- the latter was p ah*, y OWned A Rossland paper remarks that a bank bad been entered, and some were con- tainlyj my dear.” And then toe littie

sSLr.ToTZ^S'. rs.," *«. sv a^r»^ s&r.lârh is r s-rs ïsk xgzsi “t •*- *• b5toe wharf, which is not the property of fit closely against toe ears an t- the horse races.” Evidently Rossland turned to Dawson they were confronted
toe company, are such that it would be tached to a long wire, resembling that aken by P • progressing when it thus places plea» with another notice, stating that if with
out of toe question to provide such a used in connection with the phonograph. We fancy that one result of toe new is progressing w p of fiUng application, the orig-

and that they have done the best The apparatus is so perfect that the mu-1 position taken among nations by the I sure before business. |

AFTER DISARMAMENT.

THAT THEThe yea of a general disarmament is 
naturally very attractive, and we all 

effect given to it. Never- carehope to see 
toeless toe effects of such a policy, if 
carried out suddenly, would be very dis
organizing to business, 
the armies and navies of the world cost 
an immense amount of money, every 
dollar of which, at the last analysis, 

out of the producing classes, bnt

I
FAC-SIMILE

It is true that
SIGNATUREAVegctablePreparationfor As

similating theToodandReguta- 
ting the stomachs anoBowels

XjTHE ROYAL COMMISSION. ------OF------of
We print to-day the evidence as far as 

it has been given before Chief Justice 
MeColl, sitting as a royal commissioner 
to inquire into certain payments in con
nection with the parliament building.

We do not think it advisable to make 
any comments at this time, and will re- 

what we have to say until all the

comes
it is also true that every dollar of it 

in the end, back to toe 
producing classes. Soldiers must be fed, 

‘ armed and clothed. Ships must be 
built, provisioned and maintained. These 
things put vast sums of money in circu

it is true that thousands of 
soldiers and sailors are supported in 
lives of idleness, so far as toe production 
of things of value goes; but if they were 
disbanded, there would be so many more 

added to the army of competi-

finds its way,
Promotes Digestion,Ck*rM-
ness andRest.ContainsneitheT 
Opmm,Morphm6 nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

%>
feet IS ON THE

lation. serve
witnesses have been examined. The pub
lic will agree. with us that this is a 
much better plan than keeping up a tun
ing comment. The . investigation is in 
the nature of a proceeding in court, and 
comment ought to be deferred until it 
is at an end, unless for some unforeseen 
reason it may appear desirable to say 
something during toe progress of toe in
vestigation. , . .V .In the meantime all we ask is that
before any conclusions are drawn from 
the evidence unfavorable to Mr. Turner 
and his ministry, the public will wait un
til both sides have been heard.

WRAPPERover
sit in our parlors in Victoria and hear 
the budget speech delivered at Ottawa 
or the playing of toe National Anthem 
at the opening of parliament. This won
derful machine suggests that we are liv
ing on the edge of. most wonderful condi
tions. ’

fit ^Old jy-SAMVlZI'U imKB
_r 1smJ-

OF EVEBYpersons ....... ....
tors, who are constantly striving for a 
living by producing the necessities and 
luxuries of life. This line of argument 
has its friends, and these claim that the 

standing army is

BOTTLE OF

CASTOR»THE ONTARIO BIRTH RATE.

Warms .Convulsions Jfcverish.- 
ness and Loss OF SlEER

maintenance of a 
ireally a very good thing for toe tax
payers, just as it used to be claimed that 
the national debt of Great Britain was 
a source of prosperity. But the argu
ment will not hold good. This will 

little consideration. Sup-

I
Tac Simile Sif nature of

appear from a 
pose it were proposed that a new class 
of non-producers should be called into 
existence by the state, to be supported 
by the taxes of the people, would anyone 
pretend that this would be a cause of 
prosperity ? A negative answer will at 

be given to this question, 
would have thought, if society were 
just being organized, that a 
could be made richer by maintaining any 
considerable number of the population in 

of the’others.

YUKON ADMINISTRATION. Ossteria is net ap in ens^lse letihs ealy. It 
Is not sold la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything alee on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and "will answer every pur
pose.” JVBeo that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

NTW 'YORK.
The demand made by the Colonist for 

an investigation into toe Yukon scandals 
is attracting much attention in toe East, 
and we believe the reason is to be found 
in the moderateness and circumstantial EXACT COPY or WRAPPEB.No oneonce

country

idleness at the expense 
Therefore, though disarmament would 
be toe means of obliterating many indus
tries, and thereby throwing thousands of 
people out of employment, and though, 
in addition to rendering such employees

Did you observe
The very creditable crossing at the City 

. Hall? Not a kick In the Connell. That a • 
right. Let brotherly love continue.

15c. tinDeviled Grabs 
Mustard Sardines, 2 tins - 25c
Spiced Sardines, 2 tins - - 25c
Mackerel Soused - 

“ Tomato Sauce 
Potted Meats (assorted) - 
Owl Condensed Milk, 3 for 25c 

Moroan’s Eagle Ousters.
Dix! H. Ross & Co

5i 25cr
suit. - 25c
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Largest Stock, Lowest Prices
• ’

____New Fall Samples tor Eastern Tailor-Made Salt. Jest to Haad...:..-

'B. MDxWxms 6o.I
:

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS end OUTFITTERS. 91 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA
!
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Impersonal Journalism.— A wild-eyed 
citizen was observed this morning hust
ling around for a boat and some one to 
accompany him over to toe river. Think
ing a big strike had been made, and 
scenting a sensation we sought further in
formation to learn that al* the nette
ment was due to his having left hi 
pocket book, containing hundreds of dol
lars, more or less, on the bank of the 
river. We leave our readers to guess to 
whom this refers. Fred, you shouldn t De 
so careless.—Stikine River Journal.

!

by WAY OF VARIETY.
:

In the Fashion.—The spoils system has 
spread to British Columbia. TheSero-
'SS’rtssTito"::1/
dismissed a number of capable officials, 
and filled their places with offensive par
tisans who worked for Mr. Martin an 
his friends at the last election. The 
Laurier government set an unhappy ex 
ample in this respect, which their sup
porters in toe provinces have been pnU 
too eager to follow^—Montreal Herald.

E.

I
V

i Sgsggfj
of Jobchasers. The order is particularly
strong in Nanaimo, where the
of the third degree are termed round-
____  The most worshipful Grand be-
rene Jobehaser resides in Nanaimo, » 
is in constant daily communication xn™ 
Hon. R. B. McKechnie, and William 
Wallace Burns Mclnnes. A 
train with the order is "There’ll come * 
time some day.” Those member® 
are able to read and write have signifié 
their inteniton of purchasing the mc 
Innés Ready Letter Writer, a han« 
work for any member of the order 
possess.—'Wellington Enterprise.

MEETS YOUR NEEDS.

■

■

heads.
'

it

J

feel tired, languid, nervous 
erup-When yon

the qualities needed to tone the ner os 
and nourish toe whole system. It eu 
all blood humors.

tions, you will

25 cents.

Sun.
Beauty by the Carload.—John Ladner, 

who all alone travelled away from Kam-i
»

'

Iffy 5 * ■

END OF SE
Belief That Canad 

for Indemnitf 
nally En

, Suggestion of Con 
Other Direetlon 

fort to Vj
t

(Special to Thi 
Quebec, Sept. 26.— 

progress is made dot 
- days, toe internationl 

complete their labors « 
. journing there, it is 

October 7. This will 
of the American co 
have less. latitude tha 
and require to be com 
from headquarters.

There seems to be g< 
belief that the Behring 
tion is on the way to i 
the line indicated son 
is, the payment of an i; 
engaged in the businesi 
concession by America 

.. direction in return for 
their sealing rights.

It transpired on Sal 
Americans have taken 
something as to the 
schooners and their ot 
the Canadian sealing 
caa only nic.-m one toil 
has been made to buy < 

Senator Kasson’s po 
_ picked of a small sum 

few documents relating 
American papers treat 1 
international importance 
were many other poe 
same day.

n
i

A

the notab:
feut.-Governor Camera 

Fannie Davenport* 
Priest Dies afl

London, Sept. 26.—(SpJ 
•*C. Cameron, Lieutenant-!] 

Northwest Territories, 
from Regina recently vei 
terday, and the remains 
afternoon to Goderich, wn 
will take place.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—(Sp 
regrret is felt here at the 
M. C. Cameron so shortij 
pointment to a position of t 
was well known in Toroi 
his qualities as a man of 
sterling qualities and pro 
deservedly high. His sou 
eron, formerly practised 1 
rister, but a few years ag 
to Goderich and went intc 
ship with his father. 

Regina, Sept. 26—(Spec 
^gret was expressed here oil 

news of the death of Lien 
nor Cameron, and on the i 
known, flags were immed 

- at half-mast on all govemm 
It is recognized that the N 
ritories have lost a stauncl

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 
McKibbon, boot and shoe 
yesterday while marching 
procession.

Montreal, Sept. 26—Rev 
-den, of the Catholic Immigi 
London, England, who was 

■a party of young children 
liner Numidian, died on to,

Dnxbury, Mass., Sept 
Davçnport, toe actress, < 

-o'clock to-night
Philadelphia, Sept. 26. 

Law, once a famous cricket, 
--suicide early this morning 
from the window of a room 
story -of a hotel in thii 
friends say he was tempora

OPERATIONS ON 'CB

Quiet Markets Reported, 
Losses Where Quota 

Varied.

New York, Sept 26,-The 
-day’s markets at the openl 
appointing to the bulls, and 
-chased on Saturday on the fi 
statement were speedily let 
-commitments made for the sh 
The higher range of Londoi 
cooraged the bolls, and effort 
to advance prices to a parit 
■don figures. Opening prices 
somewhat mixed, hot the he 
soon succeeded by a general i 
ward under the guidance of 
ties. The markets left off un: 
slight losses generally.

The Evening Post’s financial 
London says:

“To-day being the eve of i 
a Jewish holiday, the stock 
were lifeless, while the tone 
the political situation. A re, 
gentlnes and in Kaffirs wascep tion.tfigeeBK, ■■■■■■■■ 
•and Louisville and Nashville 
It Is reported that a large 
of the gold withdrawn from 1 
England for New York last 
shipped, but I cannot contint 
Russia and Germany are the 
of gold for the moment, at 7Te 
day g slightly easier dlsconn 
was due to the action of Ame 
■and sterling markets. The Pa 

r.im£Fket8 were quiet. ™Ç)?*lng prices: Amn.

a
J037A: * W., 131; fc. R.^
IBofoet m'ecP’4^: g’

w^'ii%; NCY oi
Rradlng/isî ^Umïn5^

E£r: ^14: Standard R. A T- 1 
rfd ’ ewfthnr't>pfd”.68; R”bb 
21V4: w rrU"o?: î?cîa- 33(4: i

in London, 89^4.
last^osr,°?ifal* steaV at 3 tn 
MiL. a „3U, per cent. Prt

C—Yai

çgÇM&l ton,!?2- 

nmetdUiii. ?.trata 316.10 to

2^emberM‘Ve9^’ Sept 

temb^gR7iS?pt’„26—Wh<>at c! 
««te n*
S?=Sa7m^to21&D:

■ÿBS

Americans were 
Union Pacific

;

the well kno 
rtontoeg ye»t« ice et Vancoi
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